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FOOD (
 

 
 
 

01.  cÖkœ    DO YOU LIKE FOOD?  DËi-    Yes, I like food.
  

- -

02.  cÖkœ   DO YOU LIKE ALL FOOD?      DËi-  Yes, I like all food ..... 
 

- -

-

No,  I    do  not  like  all  food,  but  some   I       like      and   some   I      dislike. 

 

03.   cÖkœ   DO PEOPLE     GENERALLY    DISLIKE    THE SMELL OF FOOD ? 

           ? 

-

-DËi-

No, people do not generally dislike the smell of food, 
but they like the smell of food. 

(= 

 

 

-Av‡iv evK¨-  

1. Yes,  I don’t  like all cars,      but some I    like  and  some  I   dislike. 

2. He  doesn’t  like all friends, but some he likes and  some  he dislikes. 
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SON ( DAUGHTER (
 
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

04.  cÖkœ    HOW   MANY   SONS      DOES   YOUR   FATHER   HAVE  ? 

 

-

  My father has 3 sons.  (=  
 

05.  cÖkœ    HOW   MANY   DAUGHTERS    DO    YOUR    PARENTS   HAVE?   
 

-

  My parents have 3 daughters (=   

-Av‡iv evK¨-
1. How  many flats  does  your  father  have ? 
2. How  many mobiles  does  your  brother  have ? 
3. How  many buildings  does  your  school  have ? 
4. How  many rooms  does  this  hotel  have ? 

 

- bZzb kã wkwL- 

BROTHER  -  SISTER  -  
 

 

 

 

06.  cÖkœ   DO YOU HAVE   ANY BROTHERS ?  -DËi- Yes,  I  have  brothers. 

                

- -

07.  cÖkœ    DO YOU HAVE ANY SISTERS?          DËi-  Yes,  I   have   sisters. 
 

- -

08.  cÖkœ     HOW   MANY   BROTHERS   AND   SISTERS    DO   YOU   HAVE? 
 

-

 DËi-     I  have  2  brothers and  3 sisters. ( = 2 3 

- bZzb kã wkwL- 
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 

PARENTS   RELATIONS    

FAMILY   SUCH AS      

UNCLE    =  AUNT  /                

COUSIN   

                                        

09.  cÖkœ    WHAT  DOES  THE  WORD   “UNCLE”  MEAN ? 
 

- UNCLE 
 

 DËi-  The  word  “uncle”  means  
 

10.  cÖkœ-   What is the difference between parents and relations ? 
 

        - parents relations-

-DËi-  
 

The  difference   between   parents   and   relations   is   that   parents   are 
mother   and   father,  while   relations   are   all   the   other   people   in the   
family,   such   as    brothers,   sisters,    uncles,   aunts,   cousins,  etc. (= 

 

-Av‡iv similar evK¨- 
 

01. The difference between chair and bed is that we use chair to sit, while we 
use bed to sleep. 

02. The difference between engineers and doctors is that engineers work with 
technology, while doctors work with diseases. 

03. The difference between Dhaka and Chittagong is that Dhaka is a capital, 
while Chittagong is a port. 

04. The difference between town and city is that town is small, while city is big. 
 

evK¨¸‡jv †`‡L †`‡L wj‡Lv; Zvn‡j, spelling-I †kLv n‡e|
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more x than y x y  = x y-  y-  x
 
 

11.  DO YOU HAVE   MORE FINGERS   THAN THUMBS ON YOUR HANDS ?  

             ? 

-

 DËi-   Yes,    I    have    more    fingers     than     thumbs    on    my     hands. 
 

-

12.    ARE THERE MORE PEOPLE       IN A TOWN      THAN IN A VILLAGE ? 

-

 DËi-   Yes,  there  are  more  people  in  a town  than in a village. 
 

         -
 

 

 

 

13.     cÖkœ- Are there more pages in Oxford dictionary than in this ‘Zero to Hero’ book ?    

 -
 

 DËi-   Yes, there are more pages in Oxford dictionary than in this book. 
 

  -
 

Dc‡ii g‡Zv similar sentences wb‡P 
 

1. There are  more  pencils  than pens  in  my  bag. 

2. There are  more  books  than magazines  on  this  table.  

3. There are  more  patients  than doctors  in    Dhaka. 

4. We   have  more students than  teachers   in   our   college. 

5. They have more  chairs     than  tables       in   their office. 

Av‡gwiKvb‡`i

GMAT-

English

nvwi‡q w`‡qwQjvg| 

01915 230 210
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 

 

BREAK  – fvsMv; †f‡½ †djv 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

14.  cÖkœ       WHAT   AM    I    DOING ?          DËi-  You  are  breaking  your  pen.  
 

        - -

15.  cÖkœ-   Can  you  break     the window    with an ash-tray ? 

 

-      
     

 DËi-  Yes, I can break the window with an ash-tray. 
 

      -

16.   cÖkœ-   Can you break the table with your hands? 
 

-
 

 DËi-   No,  I  cannot  break  the  table  with  my  hands. 
 

-
 

Read Loudly ! 
 

01. I  can cook beef  with milk. 02. He  can  calculate      with a calculator. 
03.   I  can cut    bread  with  a knife. 04. He  can  wash clothes with  soap. 
 

 
break the table

break 

table

break verb object table

break table-
table direct object

MÖvgv‡ii †`‡k 

 

(1) cook  beef, 
(3) cut  bread, 

(4) wash  clothes, 

beef, bread clothes

verb-

direct object| 

 †Vv‡Ui AvMvq †hgb evsjv, BswjkI †Zgwb Kivi Rb¨ GB eB !
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OUT OF ( xyz xyz-  evwn‡i 
 

 

17.  cÖkœ-    WHAT  AM  I  DOING  ?  (= 

 DËi-   You are putting your pen into your pocket.  

-

18.  cÖkœ     WHAT  AM   I  DOING ?  (= 

-DËi-   You  are  taking  your  pen  out  of  your  pocket 
 

-

19.  cÖkœ-     WHAT  AM  I  DOING ?  (= 

-DËi-   You  are  going  out   of   the  classroom. (= 
 
 

 

20.  cÖkœ-    WHAT AM I DOING ?       (= 

-DËi-   You   are   taking   your   hands           out   of   your   pockets.

-
 

21  DO YOU GO      OUT OF THE CLASSROOM      BEFORE THE LESSON ?  
 

 

-

-DËi-  

No, I do not go out of the classroom before the lesson, 
but I come into the classroom before the lesson. 

Read Again Loudly 

1. We  do  not   go  out of school before exam. 
2. He  does  not   go  out of home     before dinner. 
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THINK (  
 
 

 

 

22.  cÖkœ-  ABOUT HOW MANY PEOPLE   DO YOU THINK THERE ARE  

                       
 

IN BANGLADESH ? 

        -   
 

          DËi-    I  think  there  are  about  17  crores  people  in  Bangladesh. 
 

       -   
 

23.                                               

DO YOU THINK    THERE IS ANYBODY    IN THE OTHER ROOM ? 

   

-    

           Yes,    I    think    there    is     somebody    in     the     other    room.   
        

-  A_ev
 

No, I do not think there is anybody in the other room. 

24     WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK       I  HAVE     IN  MY  POCKET ?  

-

   I   THINK  YOU  HAVE  SOME  MONEY  IN  YOUR  POCKET. 

        -   

Practice 
 

1. I think there are about 100 pens  in this box. 
2. I think he has 2 cats  in his car. 
3. We do not think there is anybody  in this office. 

 †Rv‡i cov Riæix !
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 bZzb kã wkwL- 

 

GOOD ( );  BAD ( GOOD at xyz;  BAD at pqr pqr)
xyz- pqr-  

25.    IS   THIS   A   BAD    PEN ? (

   NO,  IT IS  NOT  A  BAD  PEN,  BUT  IT  IS  A GOOD  PEN 

-  

26       Are all drivers good drivers ? (

    NO,    NOT     ALL     DRIVERS    ARE     GOOD     DRIVERS,          

            BUT    SOME     ARE    GOOD    AND    SOME    ARE    BAD.  

-   

27.       ARE ALL PUPILS GOOD AT LEARNING LANGUAGES ?   

-  

-DËi-  

No, not all pupils are good at learning languages,  

 

but some are good at  learning languages and some are bad at learning languages. 

 

Repeat loudly the following two sentences 
 

1. All people  are  not good at cooking,  but some are good and some are bad. 

2. All girls  are  not good at sewing,  but some are good and some are bad. 

 

0 to Hero # 38 
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INSTEAD   OF (Bb&÷xW& Ad&) xyz xyz-  

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

28        DO     YOU     PREFER       TEA       INSTEAD    OF    COFFEE  ?  

                   

-  

    YES,    I     PREFER      TEA     INSTEAD     OF     COFFEE.      
 
  

-   

No,   I   do   not    prefer    tea       instead   of      coffee,      

but    I                   prefer    coffee  instead   of      tea 
          

-   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29          Do you prefer going to the cinema instead of coming to school ?                   
 

-   

-DËi-  

No, I do not prefer going to the cinema instead of coming to school,    

 

but I prefer coming to school instead of going to the cinema.
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30       DO  YOU  PREFER  WALKING  INSTEAD  OF  GOING  BY CAR?  
 

-  

   YES,  I  PFREFER  WALKING   INSTEAD   OF   GOING BY  CAR.  
 

         -   
 

A_ev 

NO,  I   DO  NOT  PREFER  WALKING  INSTEAD  OF  GOING  BY  CAR.... 

-   

-Av‡iv D`vniY- 
1.  I  prefer cricket      instead of football. 
2.  He  prefers mangoes instead of bananas. 
3. He   prefers going to school    instead of  going  to  bazar. 
4. She  prefers going to England instead of  going  to  India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

01. People  generally dislike the smell  of rats. 

02. They   do  not generally dislike the sound  of car,        but they  like it. 

03. He  does  not generally dislike the heat  of summer,  but he  likes  it. 

04. People do not generally like the loss of Bangladesh cricket team, but they dislike it. 

05. He does not like ice cream,  but he  likes  coke. 

06. He does not like banana,      but he  likes  mango. 

07. They  do not like apple,        but  they  like   banana. 

practice

variety
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08. I  have  2  tables  and 4  chairs. 

09. I  have  10  pens  and 20  books. 

10. I     have  3  pens        and 4    pencils. 

11. He has  3 brothers   and 2    sisters. 

12. She   has  2  bags       and  9   boxes. 

13. He is coming from London and going to Peking.  

14.  He is reading, not writing.  

15. He     is     putting salt  on curry. 

16. She    is     putting the toy  in the bag. 

17.  That  is  his pullover and these are her stockings.    

18.  These are our skirts  and those are their trousers.  

19.  Your handkerchief is in your pocket.  

20.  His money             is in his bank account.  

21.  Give me the last card in your hand.  

22.  This is my head,   not my ear. 

23. This is my finger, not my thumb. 
 

 

wPšÍv K‡iv 

 spelling-

Writing-  `ÿZvI evo‡jv Avi duv‡K duv‡K wKQz MÖvgviI †kLv n‡q hv‡”Q| 
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